The ultimate in ‘hosted’ angling adventures throughout the Amazon.
UK Agent and Promotional Management for Amazon-Angler.com
Contact: Facebook @amazon-connect.co.uk, Web: www.amazon-connect.co.uk & info@amazon-connect.co.uk

JAGUAR CAMP, THE RIVER ESSEQUIBO, GUYANA
FEBRUARY TO APRIL & SEPT TO NOVEMBER

THE TRIP

‘The incredible Jaguar Camp just keeps
getting better’.
Our mobile camps offer the adventure angler the ultimate in
multi-species fishing with the potential for that ‘bucket list’
capture. The trip is located on the mighty Essequibo River
and runs between two separate camps, both based nearby
local Amerindian villages. These locations provide many
miles of water to explore and fish.
Each of the camps provide our anglers with differing and
unique fishing environments:
1. Upriver for big Arapaima in the jungle’s lakes and lagoons
and Redtail and Surubim Cats, Peacock Bass and Payara on
the main river,
2. Downriver for many of the bigger Cats, more Peacock
Bass and Payara and much, much more.
We offer so much to see and do, for solo anglers, couples,
fishing partners, families (with kids of 9yrs and above) and
small groups, up to a maximum of ten anglers at any one
time.
Species include:
• GIANT ARAPAIMA,
• CATFISH species including REDTAILS, JAU & PIRAIBA,
• PAYARA (VAMPIRE FISH),
• PEACOCK BASS (2 species),
• RED & BLACK PACU,
• COUTI / MATRINXÃ,
• ELECTRIC EELS & STINGRAY,
• BICUDA,
• TRAIRA (WOLF FISH),
• AROWANA,
• PIRANHA,
• JACUNDA,
• DOGFISH,
• PESCADA (SILVER DRUM)
• and much, much more …
With over 300 known species within the Essequibo, the
opportunities are endless. Our camp tally currently sits at 47,
so there is plenty of headroom to add more…

THE LOCATION

The River Essequibo

The Essequibo is the largest river in Guyana, and the largest
river between the Orinoco and Amazon. Rising in the Acarai
Mountains near the Brazil-Guyana border, the river flows to
the north for 630 miles through forest and savanna into the
Atlantic Ocean.
On location (time of season dependent), our guest anglers
will be presented with a diverse and exciting range of fishing
landscapes including enticing sand bars, wild rapids,
extensive rock gardens, deep catfish holes, tranquil lakes,
and secluded lagoons, each of which provide incredible
angling and species opportunities, guaranteed to stretch the
string of any adventure angler.

TRAVEL ADVICE: In the UK? Give Bruce a call on: 020 7208 8282 or visit, www.dialaflight.com
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THE CAMPS

Each camp is set up under shade trees, providing a great
view of the river to wake up to. The ‘safari-style kitchens’
supply our guests with wholesome camp cooking and a
communal area serves to provide the perfect area to discuss
the days catches, plan the next day or to just relax and take
in a cold drink.
For welfare, the camps are equipped with flushing WC’s and
a shower area, both of which provide privacy away from the
main camp.
Whilst camp life is basic, it is also comfortable and homely,
with individual tented accommodation providing safe and
secure sleeping arrangements. Laundry is done daily,
providing fresh sheets and towels. The camps are run by our
Amerindian partners who are always on hand to help, and
there is a ‘host’ from our team there to support you
throughout the trip.
Food is predominantly
local and is plentiful.
Guests will have three
good meals a day and
there is always an
ample supply of water,
soft drinks, and beer, all
maintained at a chilled
temperature in the oncamp freezers. The camp staff are always focused on your
welfare, but please listen to them, they know the
environment and are there to help. They will also be your
guides whilst fishing and they know the waters and
watercraft intimately, but that should not stop you from
asking to explore different waters or to try something new….

THE FISHING

TRAVEL ADVICE: Do not forget your jabs. Visit your GP at least three months ahead of travelling
to gain the best advice about your trip. In the UK? Boots the Chemist also provide this service.
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THE ITINERARY
Day 1: Arrival and transfer from Cheddi Jagan (GEO)

International Airport (or Ogle) to Kanuku Suites and
overnight.
Day 2: Early morning departure flight to jungle village
airstrip. Boat transfer from village to Camp 1. Fishing ½ day
pm.
Days 3-5: 3 full days fishing.

Tackle Tips

You will need to bring an appropriate range of tackle to
adapt to the varied fishing environments and diverse
species. We are more than happy to talk this through with
you beforehand, and if needed, can assist with tackle hire
(rods & reels) as well as with the provision of ‘bespoke’
tackle packs (UK Clients only).

Day 6: early am de-camp and travel by boat to Camp 2. Fish
½ day pm.

Days 7-9: 3 further full days fishing.
Day 10: Early flight back to OGLE Airport, transfer to

Kanuku Suites and overnight.
Day 11: transfer to GEO or Ogle and onwards journey home.

Included:
 All transfers from Georgetown to the camp and
return.
 Two nights at ‘Kanuku Suites’ (One either side of
the trip) including continental breakfast.
 All local & village community fees.
 Seven full days fishing and eight nights at camp.
 Three full meals a day, snacks, beer, and soft
drinks.
 Daily laundry.

Don’t Forget
You will be in one of the planets most breath-taking
environments, the Amazon. Make sure you have a good
camera and plenty of SD storage for your trip.

Not Included:






International Flights.
Meals and drinks whilst not at camp.
Additional hotel stays, hard liquor, wine etc.
Fishing tackle, lures, jigs etc.
Tips (We insist on US$150 pp, to be divided equally
between the guides and the camp staff).
 Costs associated with any medical advice,
consultations, or medication.

Trip Cost pp: Message us for full US$ pricing and
details of any applicable deals / promotions.
Terms and conditions of payments:

50% as deposit on reservation with the remaining 50% due
90 days before trip start date.
Contact us for further details and reservation forms.
Once reservation is confirmed, a complete and
comprehensive list of gear, clothing and tackle suggestions
will be provided.
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Your Health & Welfare

Keeping you safe on your trip is of paramount importance
to us and we want your experience with us to be
memorable for all the right reasons!!
Top Camp tips: listen to your host / guides, bring high SPF
sunblock and drink plenty of water.
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